
TWENTY-FOURT- H DATE,

THE CERT0 IN OF

RESTORATION.

She Tells a Lady That Orders Will Be

Received on Wednesday to Put

Her on the Throne.

Last week Miss Tope, principal of

the Kawaiahao Semitv ry, called on

Liliuokalani at Washington

place upon a matter of business con-

nected with the support of about twenty

native girls at the seminary, for whom

Her cx Majesty had stood sponsor.
Miss Pope found the late s 'vereign

in excellent health and spirits.

"I should like to have this question

postponed," said she. "until a few diys
have gone by. As you know, we are

having a little skirmish in our politics,

but it cannot last long. I have positive

assurances that my throne will be

restored to me soon alter the arrival of

next Wednesday's steamer. The orders
to the Admiral will then come. You

may be sure that when this result is

reached, I will at once communicate
with you about the girls."

Miss Pope spoke in a very appre-

ciative way to her friends of the

courtesy and kindness to her

and said that the sincerity with which

she spoke of restoration was genuine
and unmistakeable.

It is not known where LiliuokaUnl

gets her information, but the source is

presumed to be Don Celso Cesar
Moreno, who lives at Washington and

has constituted himself

Ordinary to the Mon
archist leader and cause. Moreno has
been filling the Royalists with tales of
what this, that and the other Washing-
ton publicist has told him, and all of
these yarns have been swallowed with-- o

t chewing. It was he who gave the
positive assurances that she

would be restored last June, and led
her to tell a native caller from Maui
that the event was bound to come at
that time.

It is the peculiar notion of the
that, not only will the American

Democracy put her on the throne again,
but that United States' forces will sus-

tain her there and permit her Govern-

ment to punish by imprisonment and
execution those who have been leaders
in the revolutionary cause.

The pretender's subsidized organ, the
Holomua, comes out with these amus-

ing prognostications :

" The day will come when the insults,
the outrages, the offences committed
against Liliuokalani will be amply re-

warded, and the punishment will fall

on the heads of the adventurers who
came here and revolted in the belief
that they were safe from the hands of
justice as administered by an indignant
nation.

"Hut aside from these unpleasant
facts which it is our duty to recall,
although much against our inclination
on an occasion like this, which should
bring happiness to all, we desire to
place before Her Majesty, our beloved
Queen, our gratitude to God that she-i-

still spared to be in our midst in life

and health, and our fervent and loyal
hope that Divine Providence will not
only ensure her many more returns of
the auspicious occasion, but will direct
that the next one will take place under
happier aupices thanhe present.

Moiwshine
Liliuokalani,

Lt) may she reign
In happiness and peace."

SATURDAY'S RACING.

Exorbitant Charges and Bad Manage-

ment Combine to Make a Failure.

The races on Saturday, for many

reasons, were not so successful as

should have been the case. This was

partly due to the inexperience and bad

management of those who had the

meeting in charge, partly 10 the exor-

bitant charges made for admission to

the grand stand, quarter stretch, etc ,

and principally to the fact that it being

both a royalist and family gathering,

the bu k of the annexation party stayed

away and put in l'"1 afternoon else-

where. The gruiid stand, which con-

sisted of bare and very dirty boards,

was poorly patronized, and deservedly

ro: the track was in about as bad a

condition as a race course could well

be, and the clouds of dust that were

raised from it during the racing were

greeted with loud and frequent iinpre

cations from the iven, while words

would not express the feelines of the

ladies at the havoc wrought to their

beautiful costumes by the penetrating
dirt. All of these things must be rem-

edied if the Hawaiian J'.cky Club ever

expects to hold a successful meeting.

As to the racing, there is a gen-

eral, bowl about inexperienced judges
and incompetent starters, and the usual

kicks from those who lost money

the wrong horses. The first

race, a half-mil- dash, was won by

Amorino in 52 seconds, that horse get-lin-

away with the lead on the second
aitamni and m.iintaininu it to the end

i
of the race.

For the Honolulu purse only two

horses faced the post Fred Mac,

owned by C. W Macfarlane, and Wai-kap-

Maid, by W. H. Comwell. The
first heat was taken by Fred Mac in

3:04, and the second and final one in

2:47, by the sunt horse.
The third event was a match race,

one mile dash, between W. H. Rxk -

arris Duke Spencer and W, H. C.c rn
well's Lord Brock, for $500 a side. Ii

wis won by the latter in 1:49 J.J,
Morton, the j ckey of Duke Spenctr,
however, was suffering from a car-

buncle on the right hand and came
in to the post in a fainting Condition.
Had this not been the case the result
might have been different

The fourth rice was an easy victory
for Lot Slocum in three straight heats;
time 2:38, 2:34 1 5 and 2:30 2 5.

The filth race, for the Kalakau.i cup
and $75 added, was won by Billy C. in

1:53 3-- after a miserable start. The
CUp thus becomes the property of
W. H. Cornwell, he having wun it once
before, in 1887.

In the Kapiolani Park race the first
heat was taken by Fred Mac in 2:5
and the second by Aupunl in 2:49.
Owing to the darkness the last heat
was postponed until this afternoon.

be seventh lasl race, a tt n
dash, was won by Duke

Spencer in 1:18 3--

A number of gambling games were
stnrttd outside tic course, but weu
promptly stopped by the police.

THE EWA MURDER CASE.

It is Being Investigated By the Mar
shal s Office.

Deputy Marshal Urown concluded
his inquest on the death of the Japan-

ese who was murdered at F.wa planta

tion on Friday night, and the jury

brought in the following verdict :

An inquisition taken at Ewa Mill,
Fwa, Island of Oahu, on the 2d day of
September, 1893, befote w. S. Wond,
one of the coroners of said Island,
upon the body of Okimoto Rinjiro,
there lying dead, by the oaths of the
jurors whose names are hereunto sub
scribed, who being sworn to enquire
when, how and by what means the said
Okimoto Rinjiro came to his death,
upon their oaths do say : That the
said Okimoto Rinjiro (Japanese) came
to his death by a knife wound in the
left breast, penetrating the heart, in
flicted by the hands of one of a party
of his countrymen, to us unknown, at
Ewa plantation, Ewa, on the evening
of September 1, 1893.

In testimony whereof the said cor-

oner and the jurors of this inquest
have hereunto set their hands, the day
and year aforesaid.

W. S. WoND, Coroner.
J. T. Downey, Ksq
E. Larsen.
S. Glenn.
G. S. Garnf.it.
A. B. Lindsay.
H. J. Danforu.

As a result of the inquest eight

Japanese were arrested on Saturday,
and yesterday eight more were placed

behind the bars. A crowd of Japs,

numbering one hundred and seventeen,
came from Ewa yesterday, and sur

rendered themselves to the Marshal,
claiming they had participated in the
murder to the same extent as those
under arrest. The Marshal, however,
ordered them to leave, and they finally-ha-

to be driven away by the police.
The counsels of the Japanese officials
and their attorney Paul Neumann
finally prevailed upon thein to have
for Ewa and return to their work.
They left on the 5 p. M. train last night
and are. at work .

Marshal Hitchcock is inclined to the
belief that three men only were impli-
cated as principals in the murder, and
that they are among those in custody.
Each of the sixteen men now in
custody are being submitted to a rigid
examination, which, it is hoped, w.ll
fasten the guilt upon the right parties.
Owing to the necessary absence of Paul
Neumann at the Kauai term of court,
Charles Creighton wiil act for him in
the interest of the Japanese. No
charge has yet been made against any
01 tne Japanese now under arrest, nor
will there be until the evidence is in
more definite shape than at present.
1 he wounded man has been brought to
the Police Station from Ewa and is on
the fair road to recovery.

The Use of Search Lights.

It is certainly important to the cause
of justice and humanity that all such
enterprises as those of Captain rergU
son should be thoroughly scrutinized
Journalists who aid in doing this are
rendering an eminent public service
Ferguson and his attorney Paul Neu
mann were conducting their opera
tions with a secrecy which no doubt
may be quite consistent with honorable
and humane intentions, let in view
of the past terrible abuses attending
labor shipments, we are glad that
the Star and the Advertiser have
turned their search lights upon the
whole business. The Friend.

A Valuable Number.

The Friend has made its appe ranee
for September. It contains the schol-

arly and dtVOUt editorials which have
been, for fifty years, its leading char-
acteristic. Besides these there are
some special features of great merit,
among them a review of the f.cls about
Hawaiian commercial development
during the past half century fr m the
statistical pen fT. Thrum.

Not the Editor But a Friend.

P. A. Dias writes the Siar that il
was Caniillo Pereira, editor of the
Uniao Lusitana, and not himself, who
It II word this office about the pas', and
present poucy of that newspaper. He
speaks of the L'liiao Lusittino as its
subscriber and but dii
claims other connection with it.

Custom House Appointments.

TH B

'1 he Collector-Genera- l has appointed
the following new customs officers :

Captain of Night Watch, V'. J F
Inspectors, D. McCoiiist n,

J. Monkhotise, L. P. Tei.my, F. H.
Cooper, A. C. Nunes, H. Myhie, D.
Lyons, J. Luabiwa; Boat Boy, E.

Devaucnelki
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THE CLUB TAKES ACTION

MATTER OF

BROUGHT
REMOVALS

UP.

The Government Asked to Put Royalist
Partisans Out Its Diplomatic

Reply.

On the 31st day of August a meet-

ing of the Executive committee of the

Annexation Club was held to disc uss

the subject of the removal of R yalist
office-holder- Eighteen members of
the COIIiniiltte were present, and after
a general debate the following resolu-

tions were parsed by a unanimous vote
and the following letters authorised :

Headquarters Annexation CLUB,

Honolulu, H. 1. Sept. 1, 1893.
To Hon. S B Dole, President, and

the Execut ve Councils of the Pro-

visional G .vi rumen t.

Gintlemen The following reso-
lution 1 am instructed to write you
w.is passt d by the Executive Committi e

of the Annexation Oub at a meeting
he'd last tven.ng, Aug. 31.

WhtftUS, the presence of avowed
partisans of the late Rhin rcliy in ffi( e

under the Provisional Government is
obnoxious to the loyal citizens of the
Hawaiian Islands and a danger to the
welfare of the country and to the cause
of annexation; therefore be it

RtSolvtd, that e, the Executive
Committee ol the Annexation Club
respectfully appeal tt) the President and
Executive Council to remove such
Royalist incumbents as rapidly as the
welfare of the public service will per-

mit and liil the vacancies thus made
with competent men wh are loyal to
the obj CIS fi r the attainment of which
the Provisional Government was

founded.
Trusting thnt you will give the mat-

ter your consideration,
I have the honor to be

Your Obedient Servant,
J. W. Jones,

Sec. Annex. Club.

reply of the executive..

Department of Foreign Ait airs, i

Honolulu, September 1, 1893.

Sir I am in receipt of your com-
munication addressed to the Hon. S.

B. Dole, President 'of the Executive
Council of the Provisional Government,
appealing to the Executive to remove
from nice avowed partisans of the
late monarchy as rapidly as the welfare
of the public service will permit.

The Executive fully agree that
avowed partisans of the late monarchy
should not remain in office. All tm
ployees of the Government have taken
the oath to support the Provisional
Government. Unfaithfulness to this

will be followed by removal and
by such further action as the case
wai rants.

1 have the honor to he, sir, your
b, client servant,

Francis M. Hatch,
Chairman of the Executive Council

Dr

th

It is reported that several removals
and appointments will come very soon

ANOTHER BURGLARY.

McGrew's Office Entered on Satur
day Night.

Everybody in Honolulu knows Dr

John S. McGrew, and everyone in

Honolulu knows that he h is a small
two-roo- n eel ' Iflce which he uses tor

professional and business purposts.
The d ctor also has a habit, which

night be followed by many others with

advantage to themselves and the g o(

of the commonwealth, of piyii g hi

bills very Saturday. The betchtr.
the baker and the candlestick maker

understand this and are generally on

hand on Saturday afternoon with the
bills contracted by the doctor's house
hold during the precedinu week. But
last Saturday only two bills were pre
sented during the day one of $2
one of $14 In the morning, in

and

usual methodical manner, the doctor
had placed, in an upp r drawer of his
desk in the inner room of his office
the sum ( f $56 wherewith to pay off
certain number of bills which had ac
cumulated during the week. Only the
two above referred to were presented
however, and at 5 o'clock on Saturday
even ng the docu took the remaining
money out of the drawer and loCKed
up in the Sfe In his residence That
he was wise 111 doing so luture events
howed.

On Sunday morning ihe doctor went
nit his office ab' ut f o clock anil
noticed that the top It ft hand drawer o
his desk had been forced open during
the night. 1 he office itself is nev

losed at night and an electric light
kept burning, so the burglar had an easy
time, rhe drawer was forced open b
s 'me iron instrument, probably .. heavy
screw dnver, the brass lo k being bent
down on one Side while- the upper part
of the desk was plied up, and a irtiOTi

of the wood work 1 rn away. I here
ttus nothing in tie desk but s uflc 0
bank books and papers which were not
disturbed. Ihe rtstil the draweis
the disk, eight 111 number, wire 1111

touched, which would look as though
the thief had an idea where the doctor
kept his money. The desk is a valu-
able One, having been made in England
and brought out lure by the former
V. glish Ministt r, Mr. Sing, thirty ars
ag , and purchased from him by Dr.
McGrew when he was relieved bv the
present minister.

Police Court Doings.

This was a busy day with District
Judge Robertson, owing to the unusual
hi trity prevailing on Saturday evening
l .st, due 1 11 the tnormoUl consumption
of poor gin by the native element.

Two natives were reprimanded and

discharged aftu cing found guilty oi
keeping a Slaughter house within one
mile of the Hoiv lulu Poitoffil t

A large numb of drunks paid lines
ranging from $1 up and wre dis
charged.

L Jesus and i Jesus, both arrested
for being drunk, pleaded not guilty and
after an investigation were discharged

M. I. Indie, dinged with breaku.g
the peace, forfeited his bail.

G. P. Ooflhariie pleaded guilty to the
same offense and was fined $10 and
costs.

J. dimming, fist driving over a

br.dgc, was find $5 and costs.

HILO TO H.AVE A BELL.

Andrew Brown Will Present the Hilo
Fire Department With One

Superintendent Andrea Brown, of
the Honolulu SVatel W rks, the present
popular chairman of th( Hoard of Fire
Commissioners, has purchased the
bell formerly donated to the Mechanic's
Engineer Company No. 2, by G or..'.
Lucas, an of the Honolulu
Fire Department, and whii h has 10 long
occupied a position in the Bell Tower:
and after having il leaned and its fit-

tings pointed will present it to the Hilo
Fire Department. he bell will leave
on the next steamer and will n doubt
prove an acceptable present to the
Hilo members of the Department.

Concert.

The following is the program for the
concert at Luima Miuare li

the Hawaiian band :

I. March -
1.

'The Seven Silurians"

2. Waltz "The Dolls (new)
3. March "A Lay in Vienna" (new) . Sehild

be

PART

Waltz " I he ( .ondola- - (new) Dellingcr
HART II.

Funhonium solo You'll Re-

member Me'' (new) Preniliville
March "My Cjosoheri'' (ntw). . S p r o w a c k e r

Paris" ..Waldteufel
Galop "Brave Ahead" (new)

Gunn for Fire Commissioner.

The Councils met in special session
this morning and named Captain

inn for l ire Commissioner in place-

Names H. Boyd, resigned. Captain
Gunn was backed for the place by the

nnexation Club, and his appointment
is c inmendable on all grounds.

The Woman's Board.

The Woman's Board of Missions
II meet Tuesday, after

noon at half-pas- t two, at the vestry of
Central Union Church. Recent letters
from Mrs. Arthur Smi'.h of will

read. All interested in mission
ork are invited to attend.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

The Australia is due on Wednesday.

William Auld gave a luau at the In-

tne Asylum on Saturday afternoon.

W. K. Castle will the prosecu
tion in the Ewa Japanese murder case.

The Supreme Court
the 18th of this month.

Millocker

Hugh

China

will meet

The August term of the Circuit
Court expired by limitation on Saturday.

.Saturday s bait resulted in a
victory for the Unknown's by a score

f 1 1 to S.

on

The Friend for September is out
ith its quota ot interesting

matter.

I'he I'all term of Kawaiahao
Seminary comtncnicd with
large atiendmre of scholars.

A British flag was flying at half mast
m the pole in L. . Levy s yard on

Saturday.

Sister Beatrice of St Andrew's Priory
is gone to Leilehus Ranch to enj y

vacation ot several weeks.

A luau was held at the
premises on the W.ukiki beacli on
Saturday afternoon.

Du re was a heavy rain at
ol the .Nuuanu alley this morning

bout 4 o clock.

ftvew)

llayer

"Then

Walts "Tottl (new)
Strauss

Hawaii PoilOi

assist

game

usual

head

A smaller plat window is to
be placed in the sate deposit buildin

he safe is expected on Australia

for.

ihe

the

the

A revolver which was lost on the
Watkiki road yesterday is advertised

Seventeen drunks were lined $2 each
and coats in ihe Police Court thi
morning.

boat rudder which was lost 011 the
reef near Waikiki on Sunday is ad
verlised lor and should tie returned to
the bark Alden Bessie.

An extia term of the Circuit Court
lor this district has been settled upoi
but the date will not be fixed unui
Judge Whiting returns fn m Kauai.

.Major iicorge ij. roitei was con
spicUOUS at the laces and on the Wai
kiki road on Saturday with Ins tandem
team.

'IM I . ..
lie new .Masonic nail will he dedi

rated about Oi P ibel ICth. A ball will
be given by the members in the even
ing to the ladies who so generous
exerted then, selves to furnish the hall

A break in the water pipe at School
and LiUha ttreets on Saunday night
was tlie means ot calling Superintend
enl Brown out of bed. It was re
Mired m about three hours.

The water in the lower reservoir h
It reastu irom nve to seven Kit sun
Friday last, bui the island steami
mil the Australia will cause a heavy
demand on its resources durum the
next few days.

Superintendent Brown shut off the
water from a number of Chinese on
Friday who were irrigating out of
hours. This morning they came up
and promised in ver to do it again.
It cost them $5 each to get the watei
turned on again.

FLOTSAM AM) .IKTSAM.

A BARK AND A SCHOONER
OVERDUE

The Steamers Pele and Kaala

charging Longshore

Notes.

The schooner Alice Cooke, from
Putel S und, with a cargo of lumber
consigned to Lewers A Cooke, is now
thirty live days out, and the bark De-

troit, from Departure bay, with 2225
tons (f coal for Wilder A; ("., has
been out nearly thirty days. Although
both Vessels have slightly exceeded the
usual time of passage, no anxiety re

girding thtm is felt by the agents.

The Waialeatc is discharging her
cargo of 1000 bngs of Lihue ItlgaT
into the bark Albert, and will sail to-

morrow morning for Hamakni coast.

The passengers who sailed on the
S. ('. Alls 11 Saturday were Miss Gran,
Miss Van Ang'en, Henry Jaeger, J.
seger and P, M. Henkemini

The twalani will take passengers for
lu r regular ports, antl the James Ma-ke- e

and Kaala will sail to morrow on
their usual routes.

The steamer Kaala is discharging
her cargo of Makaweh sugar, consisting
of 1800 bags, into the bark Alden
Besse.

The Mokolii, Captain McGregi r.
sails this evening with freight and pas-

sengers for her usual ports
The steatn schooner l'ele is dis-

charging her cargo of sugar at the
Oceanic Co. 's wharf

The steamer Mikshsls is due to
arrive tomorrow afternoon from Ma ,1

ind Hawaii.
The st, amer Waialeale s iils for La- -

haina, Kukuihaele and Honokaa to- -

uorrow,

The schoi ner Ka Hae Hawaii will

ave the marine railway some day tins
k.

I'he Mokolii sailed this afternoon for
Lanai and Molokaf way ports.

The C. R. Bishop will leave on her
regular run I uesday.

rhe Steamer Claudine sails tomor
row on her usual trip.

The yacht Helene is berthed at the
Oceanic Co.'s wharf.

The hark Discovery has anchored in

naval row.

Mi IN DAY,

Diamond Hf.au, 3

SEPTEMBER 4-

uy. w ino lii;nt, h.

ARRIVALS.

M. W

Saturday, September 2.
Sinn A Ciiuinuns, Nrilson, tiom Koolau.

mi Kaala, Ciahan. from W'aianae.
Seln Kawailani from Koolau.
Sehi MahimaM from Walanae.
Scht Sarah anil Eliza from Koolau.

Sunday, September J.
Stnir Iwalani, Freeman, from Kauai.
Schr Mitle .Voiris riMn Koolau.

Monday, September 4.
Stmr Pele, Peterson, from Makaweli.

in sctu Alice Cooke, from Pugat Souml.

DEPARTURES.
Sunday, September 3.

m Pis S C Allen, Thompson, fbl San
M11NI1AV, September 4.

Stmr J ACumtninsi Nelson, lor Koolau.
Stmt Mokolii, McGregor, foi Molekai, Mam

anil Lanai.
Sehr Sarah ami K.liza lot Koolau.
Scht Kawailani for Koolau.
Schl Millie Morris for Koolau.

Dis- -

PASSENGERS.

AKKIVALS.

Prom Kauai, per stmt Iw.V.ani, September
-- V II Km-ani- l sons, .Mrs t. w K cwart

mil (ami y, Miss Kiuiu-y- Mis (lamlall, Jm
onrailt, August onradt, Mr Schmidt, Mr

Meiddell, O Anderson, Edwin Anderson, Mrs
I Kaai-- , Le FoT, and 72 on deck.

Dl AK rUKBS,

Fo San Frandaoni per S C Allen, Sipt
Henry and James Jaeger, and one in the

steerage.

IMPORTS AND CONSIGNEES.

h.v l'ele; 4038 bacs sugar for Wm (' It w in,
ICCt Makawc-l- Plantation.

Ex K iala 1889 bags ug..r for C O Ueiger,
ice1. Wai.inae l lantation.

Ex Iwalani; 1100 bag, sugar for W G Irwin
a. .0, acct Makaweli Plantation, 1088 bags
ugar f .r Ksckfeld .v Co, acct Kolos Plants.

10 bundles hides tor 1 v

VESSELS IN PORT

NAVAL VESSELS.

u s s Boston, Hay, San Francisco.
U S S Adams, Nelsot). San Francisco

M lu ll an MEN.

it

Hawn sehr Liliu, lliuhlield, laluil, SSL
ni bk Albeit. Griffiths, San

Vim bark Al den Betas, I reeze, San Fran.
Vni bk Discovery. McNeil. San Fran.
Vim schr Alice Cooke, l'uget Sound.

her

bk

ion,

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vni bk lletii.it, lleparlure Bay line
Vim ligt J Spreckels, S F (Kali) Df
Km bgl Lurline, San F (llilo) Due
Vim bkt S ii Wilder, San Due
Vni bail; Harvester, S F (Hilo) Due
Am bkt Irnigaid, LayiSQ Island Hue
Jap stmr Aikoki Maru, Yokohama I lue
Aim bk Amelia, fugel Sound Hue
Am bkt VV II llimond, I'ugci Sonnil.. l ue
Aim bk Ceylon, San Francisco Sept 10
Am bkt Planter, San Francisco Sept
Am schl RobeM Lewers, I'ugci Sound. Sept I

L' s s Philadelphia, San Fran Sept 20
lii sh oof Merioneth. Newcastle Ocl I

Am bkt Wrestler, Newcastle Oct 5

lur bk J C Fluger, Itrei. en Ocl 15

Get b i'.uil Iseiibeig, Liverpool Nov 15

Am bk Manila Davis, Boston Decs
tier bk NaulHtU, LiverpiMil Dec 12

Mm,

jtcto vGUcvttscmcnts

LOST.
ONE REVOLVER N Till-- WAIKIKI

Koatl. Finder will be rewarded by leaving
at this '.flier.

13631

LOST.

Mon

A BOAT'S RUDDER BUPPOBRD TO
have none ashore near san Sou. 1, Sunday or
Monday. Kelutn bark Alden Hesse and
(eceive rewanl. jo 11

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Htesmsttips will Irave for and arrive frr.m
San PranciaCO Oil the follow ing .laic, (ill the
eloss "f B9J

rom Honolulu to
s.w Pa Mtcisi

Australia. ,8eSS ij
Mariposa .s.-p-

I S pt 25
MJowera (Van) I t 2

Australia Oct 14
Monowal Oci i

W'amnioo( Van)Nov 1

China Nov 6
Australia Nov
AlasMds ...Not 16

Miowtra (Van) I't e 2
( lecanic I ec 4
Australia Dec 9
Mariposa .... Uec. 14
Watrimoo (Van) Jan I

city Peking fan 2

Australia Jan 6
Monowal , .. I !n 1 1

Qetanic to u 2

Australia )

Alameda Peh i

Australia Mar 3
Mariposa Mar s
China .

Australia
Monowai

Alameda
Onclic

ustraha

..Apt
..May
.May

..May
Mariposa ..May 31
Australia .June 23
Monowai .

Australia .. 2
Alstncds . . 20
Australia Aug i

Mariposa 2 I

Australia. .. . Sept 15
Monowai .... Sept 20

By thr

Wed
Ihu
Fri
Sal

la)

l ues

I hur
Pit...
Sal ...

to

21

id

..Mar 21,

Mai ;i
Apr J

It
3

14

.tunc 28
Inly
pily

Stlti

Tims

2b

HAKOM. HfckMo

J7 3 7 jo 03 7'
38 30 08 30.04 09
30 jo. 1 30.07 68

73
31 30 16 30.07 74

30. 16 30.00 74
1 30.13 30.04 71

i !

pin. pm.
D.I; II. c

I ROM SAN Csi IM.O
TO Honolulu.

Australia Btpt 6
( lima ...... ,SCM Ii)
Varriniu ( Van)Sp 21

Alameda .... Sept 2h
Del 7

Oceanic Oct 17
Mariposa Oct 26
Mlewera(Van) Oct 21

Nov 4
.... Nov 23

Warrini' oiVn)Novai
China Nov 28
Auil ralia H-- 2
Alani.'da e'C 14
Mio era(VaB)Dcc 21

Oceanic DsS 26
Australia ... Dec 30
WalTi rnoo( Van ) nn2i

Ian IS
Australia Jan 27
China ... Pub 6
Monowal tel. 15
Australia .... Feb 24
Oceanii- - .

Alain- da
Australia .

Mariposa
Australia
Monowai
China
Australia

March
March
March
March

Apr
. ..May
..April

.May
Alameda June 7
Australia June
Marip July 5
Australia . July
Monowai Aug 2

Australia Aug I I

Alanti ia .... Aug 30
Australia Sept 8
Maripusn .... Sept 27
Australia 6
M .n .wal Ocl

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD
( HtveraUftstt Bunrey, I'ubli-hc- every Monday.

3030.143008

Australia

Asstrahs
Moaowai

MafttxMS

8$ o.o 37
84 0.06 65
84 37
84 03
84 63
63 0.09 63
63 o.o3 80

TIDES, SUN rtND MOON.
tans.

r
XT.

15

12
21

10
17

14

25

0.00

0.00

-8

6

4
-
3

6

sa

ct

8--3

Hv C J.

am. am.
4.15 7.15 5.44 6.13
s.45 8. 5.44 6. 13

I .40 3.0 7.0 8.30 J. 45 9. II
pm. am.

3.40 9.40 9.15 7.505456 10

3.10 3. 1, 9.35 S.jo 5.45 6. 9
3.30! 3. jo 9.45 30 5.45 6.

Sun 10 4.15 3.4510.3510.155.466. 7

s

417
5.16

6.31

New moon on the 9U1, at 8. Jim I. M.
Time Whistle btowi at 38m. 34. P.M. of Mono-uh- t

time, wl111.ll is the same as uh. m. os. of (.reen--i.:-

tini".

RAILWAY

TABLE.

in on. After June 1.
TH A NS

EWA MILL.
R. R. A. 1).

A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Honolulu 8:45 "45 4:35 WW
Leave Pearl City yt.io 2 30 5:10 5:56
Arrive F.wa Mill .9:57 2:57 5:36 r:aa

TO HONOLULU.
C. II. 11. A.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave F.wa Mill 6:21 10:43 5:4J
Leave Pearl City 6:55 mtj 4:15 6:10

riie Honolulu 7:30 11:55 4:S5 6;45
A Saturday's only. Sunday's axctptsd.
It- - DaUv. 0uruay eacetuea.

For Yokohama
" AIKOKUMARTJ,"

A KINK JAPANKSK STKAMER

Dut here firt week next month, directly
from Japan, will le despatched fvf the alxne
jurt on or about

I3th September, 1893,
instead Culara, m formerly idveftlscd.

Tor freight and passage please .ipply to

K. OGURA&CO.
130 gents

' Harlware I'd..

40 and 404 FortlSt Q

IUST RECEIVED
III V Ml Ill

24

5

19

16

o

0 S

sel.

ih.

I

TO

of

of

P

Gurney Refrigerators
and Ice Chests,

HOPPING TRAYS, BROOMS,

ASH IH i.VKIi,
Moi si wh RAT TRAPS,

HAILLVs I I.AM S,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
VVIKF CLOTH AND NETTING, Fn

l2y 0 t(

FOR SALE.
A FINE NAPHTHA LAUNCH

For particulars enquire of
1AMF.S B. CAsTLt,

125 I tn Collector General of Customs.

L. H. DEE,
JOBBBR OK

HfJTEL iSTKrihCT,
Between Fort and Bethel Streets

Typewriting, engrossing, Draughting.

H. M. MIST,
Is prepareil to undertake any business in the
above named lines. Office ith Mr. E. A.
Jones; entrance Merchant Street. 59 tf

DR. BRODIE
ilas Resumed Practice

optics
Boretar-i- a St.

HOURS! 8 too A. M

and 7 to 8 im.
Tele hones No. 336

I to 3 P.M.,

I 1 tf

New Goods!

IF you want a go- d pair of f LOVES
for driving or walking, 1 can sc. 'em to

you. Or it y u want to see son e NfcW
Nr-.C- WEAR in in- lates- design and
shapes, call around and feast your eyes.

I have also g"t a new stock of CsJLL 1 RS
and CUFFS, and ab it all do not forget
hd I ..111 mak ng SHlRTs TO ORDt.R

in all styles, and 'hat I am the-- sole agent for
t he l)i. G. Jaegci Sanitary Underwear. Your
physician recommends it for the health.

M. GOLDBERG.
liC-vi-

C. R. COLLINS,
Practical Harness Maker

Saddler and Carriage
Trimmer.

Repair! in the above branches, a specialty.
Charges Moderate.

Personal attention given to all work.
42 King St., Next to Murray's carriage shop

Jtj

Hawaiian Wine Co.
FRANK. BROWN, Manaukr,

28 and 30 Merchant Street, Honolulu, H. I.

70 iy

CHAS. F. PETERSON.

Typewriter, Conveyancer and

Notary Public
Office over Bishop's Bonk.

M. H. LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE iS7

C All Orders Promptly Attended to
62 if

Hard Times Mean Close Prices
To House Keepers.

If you are in need of any cw or Second
hand FL'KMTUkE. RUGS. STOVES.
SKWINC, MACHINES, Et6, call at the

I X L
Furniture & Commission House,

Corner iNuuauu aim King streets.
18 if

CASTLE cv CO KE

i.I FK AN 13 1 I

Insurance Agents

Af.ENTS KOR- -

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co

Fire

Alliance

of- BOSTON.

Insurance,

Assurance
01 LONDON.

(A

ETXA INSURANCE CO.,
Ol-- HAIOTOKD, CONN.

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
Of New York.

ASSETS Dm, ,U M, mM,M
s. li. RUSK.

QeMftl Agent, Hawaiian Ulamls,


